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Guru Jyotirmayananda

31 July 1922- 19 March 2004

surq 65unffi GnfiErrq rftqoq I
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I I Pranarnya barunyamoortim aanndnyan pradeeltaham
Yogahsherne niyuhtoham dltyatua jyotirrnubham guroh tt

Meaning:

Having made reverential salutations to my Guru, who is the embodiment of
Benevolence and who kindles The Light of Self-knowledge, meditating upon his
lustrous and radiant face, I engage myself with dedication in service to humanity.
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Editorial

Greetings,

This year witnessed a grave ffansformation, Guru Jyotirmayananda the-Great

Master of Brahmavidya in Ildi" tr".rr"ended to higher real-ms of existence on March

19, 2A}4leaving *ii t"r., sad.hakas the noblelask of spreading the.I,iglt.of
Brahmavidya. The,roia i, felt and still leaves.those who love and worship his divine

form in grief.
In this very first issue of F.nglish - Pradnya we bring tolight sometiographical

articles about Guruji and his experiences wittrBrahmavidya'These articles have been

compiled by his beloved ,.rri.rr, Shri Jayant Divekar, Tiustee and Director of

Brahmavidya sadhak sangh to *hor.r"*e express sincere thanks for this vital 
j

contribution. , t
Having set the aim of achieving physjcal, rrrental and.spiritual.progress of the

whole human .r"., ,h. light of Braf,* iuidy^is fast spreading 9. all th1 corners df,

the State 
"rrd 

th. f}*tl, .fior* are attaining irr"".r. on all tonts' This ancient science

is enriching the lives of many, bringing hippiness to troubled souls and ridding the

society of evils. These efforts are not -...1y fo.rrsed on spreading tle.knowledge of

Brahmavidya, but i;;;rt r. ascend . ,,.*., realms of virtue and divinity that is

bestowed on the *ir.f. (**"r, race by the Lord. All^creations of the Lord are

embodimerr,. of ,n. Oi rin. "td 
the divine light shines forth from all beings' we in

Brahmavidy, "r. 
,ro* .rrr.lop.d in this lighiand are radiating this light.from our

lives. By the practice of brerthing exercises"and meditation we are slowly but surely

cleansing o,r, body-J-irra o? negative elements and acuning ourselves to the

higher realitY.

In this edition of Pradnya, we Present articles and experien,ces from sa,dhakas

who have benefited froln the pra.tic. of Brahmavidya. These will prove to be very

informative to those who are acquainted with Brahm *idyatheory and practice.and

also those who are new to this science. Brahmavidy" tot"" consists of eight spiritual

breathing .*...i... *d meditation. The children's course covers only the exercises

*rrd prr1i.ts, we do not teach them meditation'

I take ,n. "pp.r,;;1;," 
thank all those who have contributed their articles

and those *ho hrj.,. ,p.rr. their time with the editorial desk and given their vital

suggestions. sp".i1-,lrlnk to Salgaonkar brothers (Jaytai and Jayanand) and office

staffof Sr.rr"ngd Press Pvt Ltd.,ior their co-operation in the making of Pradnya'

Members of Brahmavidya Sadhak Sangh are thankful_to those who have given page

donations ,rrd *" "r. nlOO, to hand oier this edition Pradnya to our P:i':1 readers'

Let us pra|... ,ho,' *io dre nnw in darkness and obscuriry; ** 
.b,l,!d-i:':^,

the radiant-suishine and the joyous glory of the unfoldment of'mt'e spirituat goodness

- Guru Ding Le Met.
Rajaram Surve
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Curu lyotirmayananda JayantDivekar

In this biograpbical shetch of Guruji, sadbabas will baae
a glimpse of tbe greatness that was manifested

in the life of an apparently comrilon mao aod ii, endeauours
to liue a simph tife, uhih brE;"s up with his aims ofspreading

the ligbt of Brahmauidya to tbe masses.

Guruji - as his students reverently called him
is the humble soul through whose dedicated and
loving efforts, today, we are enjoying the privilege
oflearning Brahmavidya and :'.iXiiliiiiltffiil.j i.'i.i...l

part in promoting Brahmavidya in India. Guruji
started teaching in 1977 and continued tlf,s
noble work till he left his body on lgth March

relishing its fruits. iliil ixlffi
4r! 4w4! suru,lr rit.ilill:+jiil.,iii(Shri K S Ramanathan) ::.iii:i1ffi+

snrng rts trurts. 
iriii:it

As you are aware Guruji l=."ii,
,-: rr c rr---, ,r r :;ili::ji:::::ii.'i:

if-f+ffi

,r*., *.t Grrru Ding k Mei
in person and learnt all rhe
courses of Brahmavidya
(Mentalphysics) only
through correspondence. He
came to know about
Mentalphysics in 1945
through some article. He was
not able to join the course
immediately as he could not
afford the fees at that time.
Yet he had the burning desire

to learn and was able to join
the Mentalphysics course
only in 1947'after having
arranged for the fees.

Guru Ding Le Mei had
only nvo studenrs in India.
Guruji was in touchwith the
other srudent but it appears

that he did'not take active

business of typing and
cyclostyling at trdeo air-
conditioned market after
taking early retirement from
Steelage Industries Ltd. In
the initial years he used ro
type and cyclostyle the
lLssons of Brahmavidya and
distribute them among his
studenm free ofcharge. Also
he never charged any fees or
donation for the course. In
spite ofhis modest means he
would bg". ,I the expenses

from his own pocket.

In 1985 he visired rhe
Institute of Mentdphysics at
Yucca Valley, USA for the
first time. At the Instirute,
the worlc that he was doing
in India was appreciated by

iii,,,i..' ,ii, i.iiiitiu+t=, 2004. During this period he

rui .iii 'iiffi taughr many students in

E;t*'ffi varioussuburbs of Mumbai.
He had started a small

Guru Jyotirmayananda at home

'S7ith 
gratitude from Ms. Rajlakshmi Indulkar



conferring upon him the title - Blissful

Embodiment of Light (Jyotir,nayananda)' After

which he was known by Shis name' Upon

retuJning to India a charieble trust by the name

Bramha Vidya Mission was formed for

promoting and teaching Brahmavidya' After

formation of the Tiuqt donation fees were

charged f6rvarious courses to support the Tfust's

activities.

During those years Guruji would work in

his office throughout the day and would

conduct classes in the evening at various

suburbs such as Tardeo, Matunga, Chembur'

Dombivali,
Goregaon, Borivali,

Mulund etc. The
response in terms of
number of students

was quite less as

compared to th€
number ofstudents

that we have in our

classes today. Yet,

this did not deter

him and hewent on

spreading Light like

the radiant Sun,

who is not bothered

about the number

On many occasions students from different

classes have asked me to tell them'about Guruji

and depending upon the situation I have

narrated many of his memories. In the Present

article, I am reproducing (Annexure A) relevant

parts of a letter written by Guruji to Guru Ding

Le Mei in'November 1960. This will give

students of Brahmavidya first-hand information

about the Great Teacher.

Due to manifestation of Divine Power

(Kundalini) in him he was abl&o help people

by healing their sufFering. He would advise

patients coming to him to join Brahmavidya

of people who are using his light, but keeps on

shining of his own nature.

I met Guruji for the first time in 1983 when

I enrolled for the Basic Course that he was

conducting in Mulund. Later on, in 1985 I

joined the Advance Course and began translating

Brahmavidya lessons in Marathi. This was my

good fortune because it brought me in close

contact with Guruji and I was able to witness

Brahmavidya principles in action.

classes to get rid of
their problems. Yet

many difficultcases

would be brought

to him for healing

(h. would
humorously call

these as 'dust bin'

cases) andhe helPed

everyone without
any expectation.
Many would not

even come back to

say a simple 'thank

you after getting
the benefits.

In this article I have included (Annoxure B)

one such case of divine distant healing (Guruji

was in Mumbai and the Patient was in

Bangalore) reported in the letcer of Dr' Vikram

K"rlyrp, an eminent Neurosurgeon from

Bangalore.

ln conclusion I would aPPeal to all students

that as homage to Guruji and as a token of our

gratiude let us do our best to spread the message

of Brahmavidya far and wide. *

'\tr7ith gratitude from Shri. Kiran Kakatkar



Annexure A
From:

K S Ramanathan, D Com."ACI
Student of Menralphysics.

Dated: November 16, 1.960

To,
EdwinJ Dingle, Esq.,
Institute of Mentd Physics,
Los Angeles 4,
California - USA

My Beloved Teacher, Ding Le Mei,

Greetings in the Bond.

I was delighted to receive your very kind letter
dated November l, and am very gratefi.rl for your
kind thoughs and desire to learn about me in
the 'outer sense,' as expressed in the last
paragraph.

I have developed great faith in rhe wisdom
of my Beloved Teacher whom I have always
considered as Omniscienr, and hence, it is not
very necessary for me to narrate my personal
story as such; however, as you have asked me to,
I am giving below, a brief of my humble story. It
may perhaps, be a little lengthy for my beloved
Teacher ro peruse and hence I request that this
may be gdne through leisurely.

My personal story
I was born on 3lstJtdy, l922inavery remore

village known as Kuttanur in South Malabar -
now under rhe Madras State. My p,uenrs were
then very poor. Coming from a rrotl. Br"h-in
family, my marernal grandfathe r Shri
Venkateshwara Shastri was a pious priest and
seer. The very day I was born, this holy person
declared that the new born child (myself) was
an undevelopedYogi now reincarnated into this
family to conrinue his further evolutionary
development. All those about the house were
anxious abour my future as they rhought that I
may nor be of much economic assistance to my

parents in their old age.

From my very early childhood I had a sense
of strange atmosphere even in my own house. I
did not feel so much attached to my parenrs ils
other children of my age did, in theii families.
rVhen I was about rwo years of age, my father
Shri Swaminatha Iyer began seeing betier days.

!e was then employed in the Maharajat palace,

Cochin Stare.

Psychic dwelopment dready evolved in me
began to manifest apparendy from about 1925
(when I was of abour rwo and hilf years.) One
day when I approached our family cow with
some grass, ir ran towards me in a fit ofconfusion
and annoyance and accidendy pierced my right lr
cheek wirh its horn, lifted me up in friglt ind
threw me at a disrance. All this happ.rrld i., 

"mamer of a few moments, and no one in the
house was aware of what had happened. Not
seeing the child for sometime, a search was made
and I was spofted bymymother in the backyard
lying unconscious in a pool of blood and saw
the gaping wound on my rigt1t cheek. r$7[ren I
regained consciousness, I was in my mother,s
hp ryi* so many faces looking at me and trying
out differenr ways ro srop the bleeding. My Father
who was in the Pdace at the time, w",,.rrr fo,
and-arrangemenrs were made quickly to take me
to the hospital. Meanwhile, in mychildish rage,
I cursed the poor cow ro die. And rhe cow did
die within a week, without any apparenr cause.
The calf too followed suit in theiame evening.

At the age ofeight, when we had moved over
to anorher part of the city of Thipunithura, I
had another strange consciousnesi opened up
blfore me. One day, when I was plrying in front
of our house along with our neighbourt
daughter, she casually asked me whethir I could
bring down rain or srop it at mywill, I answered
in rhe affirmative. I do not know how I happened
to be so confident about it, bur ir diJ rain
immediately when I prayed for rain. This
phenomena has been following me in subsequent
years, even to this day. Now, after dl rhese years,

\7ith gradtude from Shri. S. P G. Kudwa 3



this not onlyapplies to rain, but floods, cyclone,

drought - anphing that I wish to happen. I am

not surprised at this maniftstation now, as I
know that I am only a channel of Divine
exp,ression. I have the least desire to interfere with
the Laws of Nature.

\?'ithin another year, we moved over to
another city, Trichur, where I completed major

part of my education, in the Vivekodyam High
School (founded by Swami Vivekanand) Swami

Tyageesananda of the Shri Ramftrishna Mission,

was my Headmaster. Vhile at school, I had

opporturiity to learn the Bhagwat Gita - the song

Celestial, and for somedme I was known as Gita
Ramanathan, being well conversant with the

study and good at recitation. After I matriculated
in 1939, the then Headmaster had occasicin to

tdk to my father about me and my days at the

school, and he actually shed tears for having had

to part with a boy of my conduct and wisdom.
During my school days, once when I had

gone to our temple tank for bathing, some

naughry boys were seen throwing stones at a
beautifirl snake lying two steps above water level,

within ferv yards from where I was. The snake

was badly injured, and the boys went auray.I

was left alone with the injured snake. For some

time, I thought the snake was dead, but when I
nodced that it was breathing slowly, I came out
of the water and washed the wounds with water

and gave it a mild massage with my hand. I then

forgot the incident, but after about ten days, I
was surprised to find the very same snake

reclined on the steps of my house - about half a

mile away from the tanh brisk and active as ever.

My brotlers and sister made a hue and cry at

the sight ofit, but I confidendy approached the

snake and could notice clearly the injured marla

almost healed up, Lovingly I again caressed the

soft surface of the snake, which meekly allowed

me to enjoythe pleasure ofdoing it. Mybrothers
and sister were watdring this with awe and anxiety.

Although, I was very young in age, I had a

feeling that I was hundreds of years in age, and

my outlook on the general mass of humaniry
was that of fraternal love. I was wise not to speak

of these ideas to those around me, because they
will think I was mad.

InJuly, 1942, ljoined the Central P'WD. at

Madras as a typist on Rs. 40 (I was ge*ing double

of that amount in my father's office atTiichur).
By December I managed to bring the whole

family to Madras and we all lived in a small

tenament. 
.W'e 

used to get a small remirtance

from father to supplement our expenses.

It was in July 1944, that { first came to
Hyderabad under the kindness of an auditor who
offered me shelter and iob in his establishment.

He was very much i*press.d with me and
having heard my story asked me to bring my
first brother to work in his office. So, towards

end ofJuly l944,he too joined me. We worked
very hard bearing in mind that we have to redeem

the freedom of our family by paying eight
months' arrears of rent.

During my short stay with the auditor's
family, a huge cobra visited the house. A laLrge

crowd gathered and were afraid to go and drive
it away. Voluntarily, I offered to send it away,

and with a plate frrll of milk I approached the

cobra and allowed it to drink the milk Shortly
afterwards, it slowly slided down the stairs and

went away.

The auditor's children were proud and
mischievous. EspecidlS the youngest son, 14-

years old was teasing me very often saying that I
was very poor and had cause to worry and that
he being rich, had nothing to worry about. I
could smnd this no longer one day, and I told
him that he was wrong. He asked me to show

some proof that he was wrong, and I said that
although he was laughing at me on that day, he

was going to weep the very next day. He took
up a challenge on this, and had been reminding
me about this till late in the.night. Early next

morning, even before he cleaned his teeth, he

came running to me and said that itwas the day

I said he was to weep. I said that he wasagarn

\$7ith gratitude from Smt. Reena Samuel Shalome



going to weep, and weep with agony. He again
laughed at me, and went away. \}7lrhin few
minirtes, I heard a squealing of breala and big
shduts and a loud cry calling my name in
between the sobs. I recognised the voice, and
ran to the front gate of the house. This verysame
boywas under the wheels ofhis father's car. Only
the driver was there looking on awkwardly. I
approached the boy, dragged him out, put him
on my shoulders and took him upstairs where
his parents were. They did not know anything
of this incident until I entered the hall. \7hen
they saw their boy in this condition with
bleeding legs, they lost control and started
wieping and lamenting and cursingwhoeverwas
responsible for this. Very soon, the boywas being
taken to the doctor for medical care, but the
boy was so insistent that he

does not want anybody by his
side except myself. He asked

my pardon in sobs and
requested me to forget what all
he had abused me.

There are many small
incidents like stopping a

running fan and putting out
elecuic light by justwishing for
it - dl to satisfy the curiosity of
this auditor's children.

Many rtmes I had occasion to
rarrind myself tbat I too haoe
been in Tibet.'W'e mal haae
eaet, met and ulhed rndn!
times (yourself and myself -
thought Guru
fy o tirm ay an an da of G ur u
Ding Le Mei) in oar past
incarnations

father also tookup employment in the Hyderabd
Iron 6c Steel Co. This sudden change in our
family gave all of,, us immense happiness and
opened up a new era in our life.

Having now achieved a berer standard of
living, my mother was contemplating getting me
married. This idea rooted in my fatherb mind
also and he was busy finding a match for me.
Somebody directed him to one Teacher at
Mdakpet in Hyderabad (a Brahmin priesr) who
had a daughter of marriageable age. However,
having'come to Malakpet, he was direcred by
another person to a Teacher"in a School at
Malakpet (a different person, but also ofour own
caste) This teacher was the Headmaster of the
School, and he too had a daughter of
marriageable age. He was so pleased at the

proposal that he took this ro
be a God sent one, and
immediately took my father ro
his house in Hyderabad ciry.
This proposal materialised and
I was married to the daughter
of this Headmaster.

Once when there was a long
spell of drought in Hyderabad,
I was casually discussing with
some of my neighbours about
my gift of bringing down rain

By 1944 (November) my parents and
brothers were brought to Hyderabad. After
seftling down, for the first time, my father
o<pressed grave concern at the way we were living
and said that this auditor was actually exploiting
our ignorance by taking maximum work and
payingvery little. He then took upon himself
the task of finding better jobs for both of us.

The very same month he arranged an
interview for me with the Hyderaba.d Allwyn
Metal works, and I was engaged on work with
them on 2nd December,1944 on almost double
the salary I was paid by the auditor. Shortly
afterwards, my brother also joined me in Allwyns
and our standard of living was then bener. My

when needed. Some laughed at me, some others
seemed interested and some others took my
words lighdy. Those who were interested - M/s.
Joshus, Reddy and another Reddy, wanted to
witness this miracle and asked me to cause rain
to come. I told them that I am not a seer or an
astrologer, but only a servant ofGod. I told them
to narne any date on which they wish to have
rain so that I can pray for the rain to come on
the day. Theynamed the next Monday ('Wewere

discussing on Saturday). I said it will be so. Early
on Sunday morning, clouds gathered and by
evening the sky was so dark and full would have
rained any time. It rained in torrenrs and
continued raining for days together. My friends

In Memory of Mahadeo Moreshwar Thmhankar from Mrs. Swad S. Thmhankar



were awestruck and were also jealous. They had

again to ask me to stop the rain which was

pouring for many days, and then I prayed to

God to stop it.
' Pardon me, my beloved Teacher for I am

taking much of your valuable time reading this

story. There is nothing strange in what I am.
writing, but this czrnnot be understood by the

common man.
Many times I had occasion to remind myself

that I too have been inTibet. We mayhave even

met and tdlrcd manytimes (yourselfand myself)

in our past incarnations. However, I do not
recollect anything now. One thing that struck

me after reading your Life in Tibet, was about

some Lamas apparently moving in space without
touching the ground for long distances - as if
flying. In ninety percent of my dreams I do fly
high and low on different missions. Sometimes,

a strange woman with a sky-blue complexion
comes in my dreams and the moment she

touches or clasps my hand my whole body seems

electrified and disappears dong with hers, but I
am conscious always that I am flying with her.

Many times, in my dreams I seemed to merge

in the substance of 'W'ater, Tlees, Mountains,

Animals etc. and I seem to be that in which I
merged.

One day, while'in Hyderabad, I was coming

in a horse drawn cart. The horse was old and

weak and could not go et a fast pace. I got an

idea, just like my dreams, to pervade myself into
the body of the horse, and having become the

horse to run fast. How silly I was to have such

an idea. However, without any hesitation, I
imagined myself pervading in the horse and

having felt I was the horse, started running fast.

All the time, I was dso conscious that I was

sitting in the cart watching the horse. Like a
miracle. the horse started running very fast, and

the.artman who was sitting in front of me, was

wondering how this (his own horse) could run

so fast. He was confused. After running for some

distance, I began to withdraw myself from the

horse, and the horse started slowing down. \7'hen

I was myself again, the horse was again the old
weak horse, walking slowly.

If anybody asks me, I am unable to explain

how these rhings happen because they cannot

understand me. I can only repeat that God is

Omnicient and is working through me.

1950 was a year of trouble to my employers

on account ofwhich they had to sever connections

with Allwyns at Hyderabad. First my brother and

then myselfwere brought over to Bombay in 1950

and I 95 I respectively and are 6oth working with
our employer Mr. Erani, now Chairman of the

Board of Directors, in Steel Age Indusries Pvt.

Ltd., Bombay. y
By Godt grace, I cannot ask anything more

for the upkeep and maintenance of myself and

my family, as what I am now earning is just
sufficient.

My only aim and'a-bitio" in life is to be of
service to the humaniry. For this puqpose, it may

be necessary for me to travel, preach the gospel of
Mental Physics, establish Mental Physics study

centres, and many more higher things in life. I
only pray God that he gives'me necessary

substance, opportuniry time and place for
qrrylng out these. I also have a gte:;t desire to
meet my Beloved Teacher on the physicd plane,

at xleast once. I am sure, if not in this incarnation,

I am definitely going to meet you, for our link is

firm and can never be broken.
A, -y Beloved Teacher, you are privileged ro

guide my future as a W'orker in the great
movement that is gaining momentum and you
are aware of it. Make me recall my message is

possible. Make me recollect my co-workers with
whom I mayhave been familiar in the past, and I
shall be ever grareful. \When you know I am ready,

give me the torch, and I shdl march forward.

Shri. Chuhermal is improving very well, and

I am seeing him often.
\7ith my humble Greetings again in the Bond.

I remain,
Ever yours in Mentalphysics. *

\7ith gratitude from Shri. Arun Ninganure



Letter of gratitude from a doctor
(Annexure B)

Tbefolhuting is a letter ofgratitudc

fro* o specialist doctor achnou.,ledging

tbe rnystical healingpouters of Guru

Jyotirrnayanandn...

Respected Guruji,

The reladves of my patient Shri. Govindraj

Kamath would have contacted you in Bombay.

That was a time when his condition was

extremely critical and even as doctors we had

given up all hope oftrying to save the life of this

pacient. His breathingwas slow

and on the verge of stopping

and he was in deep coma. My
personal dilemma was whether

to operate on this man in such

a critical condition or not to
operate, since operating on the

brain of such a sick patient
would have its own risks of
failure.

At this stage (it was nearly

midnigh$ the relatives of the

patient told me that they had

The entire suffof the
ltoEiu[ medical and non-
medical baue considered the
recoaery ofMn l{amath as

nothing short of a great
mirach or re-birth, Six uteehs

arter his adrnission ure u)ere

hop?y to grrc him a u)ttrtn

send ofi, he u,alhed bach

home on ltis own

days after the brain surgery.

Thereafter his recovery has been steady. The
entire staffof the hospital, medical, paramedicd,

clerical and non-medical have considered the

recovery of Mr. Kamath as nothing short of a
great miracle or re-birth. Six weeks after his

admission in a precarious state we were all very

h"ppy to give him a warm send off as he was

discharged &om the hospital walking on his own,

fully eonscious, talking relevantly, with a good

memory except for the pq,r"* of coma and, in

all respects normal except for severe weakness,

from which he will do yrell after a period of rest

at home in his native place of Mangalore.

Enclosed herewith is e copy

of his hospital report for your
kind perusd. We, that is, the

medical staff as well as the
patientt relatives, feel that it
was your hand that guided us

and we are all very grateful to

you. I therefore felt it was my
dury to inform you oi hit
condition at the time of
discharge, just as you had
predicted, as I had done the

operation, though it was

contacted you, that you had said that let the

operation be done, and that you had predicted

he would recover and walk out of the hospital.

You had even predicted the day rhe patientwould

open his eyes from deep coma.

As per your predictions, the patient not only
stood the first emergency operadon very well,

he recovered well enough to undergo a more

important 'drainage' procedure for the brain;

recovered from that procedure as well and as

predicted by you he opened his eyes within five

coordinated team work with my physician,

cardiologist, nephrologist and paramedical

colleagues which helped me in my work. I seek

your blessings and guidance. '\tr7ith 
respects.

Yours sincerely

DrVikram lG.bop.

*

\fith gratitude from Shri. Dali J. Mohta



Secrecy ... ! Why? Jayant Divekar

Secrecy is the bacb bone of all Brahmauidya teachings. All lessons

haue been strictly guarded and yet we haue our garus time and again

stressing the need to spread the light of Brabrnauidya, though

this condition seerns as mystic as its teachings it is not
rnere hocus-pocus and has a deep-rooted understadi"g and philosopby,

uthich is unraueled lucidly in thefollouting article...

'Jayanta, lnur TV programme kst night was

uery good," remarked a lady from my housing

sociery. She was referring to my interview on
18'h August 2OO4 in the Helh Sahhi programme
of Sahyadri Channel. In this interview I had
inuoduced Brahmavidya. After this opening
remark she further added, "But yoa did not tell
anything about uhat one should practice. This

seelns to be your tradz secret."

As you are aware, Brahmavidya methods
cannot be taught in a public lecture or interview.

Hence I did not speak about the methods and

praitices. My neighbour did not approve of this
secrecy. Similarly many new students of
Brahmavidya find this condition of secrecy

objectionable. In every lesson of Brahmavidya
it is mentioned that'this lesson is only for you.'
Right in the beginning of the Basic Course the

student is explained that as far as possible he or
she should not show these lessons to any one;

should not allow any one else to touch them.

Manynewstudents find this condidon ofsecrecy

unreasonable lor various reasons. Some of these

are:

1. They are saying that they \rant to spread

Brahmavidya to more and more people; then
why should they object if we teach this to our
near and dear ones?

2. \Vhy should not other people from my family
get the advantages of Brahmavidya? lf I show

them these lessons and explain to them what I
have learnt at the class they also can benefit. (In
some Qases other family members are not in a

position to attend the classes forv*ious reasons.)

3. If I allow other people to read these lessons

or if I teach them Brahmavidya Sadhak Sangh

will not get any donation. Hence they must have

put this condition to 4void such loss of income.
4. These breathing exercises are quite simple.
The instructions are given clearly in the lessons.

I have also learnt these exercises and other
methods under a qualified teacher. Now I feel

that I have understood this well and I will be

able to teach this cprrectly. Then why should I
not teach?

Many questions like rhe above arise in the
minds of new students. In this article I would
like to clarify these doubts and it is my sincere

hope that this clarification will help us all to
understand the need of secrecy and feel
convinced about it.

Now the first doubt is that which arises out
of our commercial or practical common sense.
\W'e feel that if one person has paid the fees and
got the written lessons why others close to him
cannot take the advantage ofit. \7hy should they
have their own separate lessons? Practically this
makes sense to us.

Now in relation to this doubt, let us keep

this in mind that dl teachers and volunteers of
Brahmavidya Sadhak Sangh work in spirit of
service without any remuneration. Hence the
question of any individual loss or profit does

not arise. Thus even if the reason behind the
condition of secrecy appears to be commercial,
IT IS NOT SO. Now let us try to understand

I"',

In memory of Guru Jyotirmayananda from Ms. Ragini Srinivasan



the deeper reasons underlying this condition of
secrecy.

" From ancient times the Spiritual practices

hhve always been handed down orally from
Master to Pupil. In all Spiritual disciplines this
condition of secrecy is observed strictly. if a

Master gives a NAAM (sacred word for
chanting) or a MANTRA for chanting; one is

not supposed to disclose this to another. Also
the student is asked to refrain.from discussing

his experience of Spiritual practice with anyone
other than his Guide. In the present times, it is

not possible for the Teacher

and the Student to stay
together to pursue Spiritual
practice and that is the
precise reason for preparation
ofthese Lessons. It is as if the
Teacher is personally
teaching each student
individually through these

lessons. Thus these lessons

are a private and personal
message to each student.

Spiritual practice is

beyond human intellect. \7e
cannot understand its deeper

nature and this results merely
through the analysis and
reasoning of our intellect.
One can unfold the secret of
these methods only through
sincere practice. For this

ll ldam te ndtaPdshaya
nabhahtaya hadachan

Na chashusbroos ltaue utachyam
na ch mam yo-bbyasooyati ll

- lSe chapter of Geeta

Meaning:
You should not disclose this
knowledge to one, who does not
undertake Tapashcharya
(penance or spiritual practices),
and never to one, who is not my
devotee, and the one, who is not
ready to serve (abide by the
instructions of) the Master or
the God, and the one, who
hates Me (God)

rwo elements is missing the Teacher would not
able to teach in spite of his best efforts.

Now as far as Brahmavidya is concerned we
say that every humap being is eligible to learn

Brahmavidya. In a lighter vein we say, "anyone,

who can breathe, can learn Brahmavidya." Yet,

even though everyone is eligible all do not have

the will to learn. Once a student enrolls for a

class and pays the required donation, he declares

his will to learn in a definite manner. Not only
this, but such action reinforces his desire to learn

and fie is inspired to practice sincerely. Before
sowing"..tfu seed it is wise to
check if the soil is right for
the Xeed. Just because we have

good seeds we cannot scatter

them everywhere, as this will
surely waste the good seeds

and make our efforts futile.
There are many books

available on Geeta. Yet to
understand the deeper
meaning one has to go to a
Teacher who has studied the
Geeta well and particularly
has practised to live the
Geeta. In the 18th Chapter
of Lord himself has given
instructions to all such
Teachers of the Geeta
regarding 'to whom
knowledge of the Geeta may

be revealed.'

reason, in ancient timer.the Master would test

the student to find out whether he is ready to

learn. If the Master found that the student is

not yet ready, he would refuse to teach. Even

today, before learning anything the student has

to prove his readiness or eligibiliry. One cannot

obtain admission in any universiry or for any

course .just because he desires so.

For learning anything two elements are

essential namely: 1) the will to learn and 2) the

eligibiliry or readiness to learn. If any one of these

Thus the Lord himself has indicated that
where the Teacher should sow the seed of the

Geeta-Knowledge and where it will grow well.

If we sow it anlvhere else it will be wasted.
'We find a similar warning about secrecy in

the Bible. \Xr'hile explaining the need of secrecy

to his students Guru Ding Le Mei would quote

the following from the Bible: "Giue not that
which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast lou loar
pearls before swine, lest they trample them undzr

their feet, and turn again and rend you."

\?.ith gratitude from Dr. Deepak Badwe



Based on t}e above Passage there is a phrase this well'

in English - 'Pearls before-swine'. There are once a woman along with !r9r 
son.lame to

similafphrases in Marathi anil I suppose also in Eknath Maharaj and requested him,."My son

other Indian languages. ' eats too much of sweets; I have told him a

So far we were discussing the need of the number of times, but he does not listen to me'

student 'being ready' before &e knowledge c1n You are a saintly person and I believe that if you

be disclosed to him. Equally important-is the tell him, he will listen to you-" Eknath Maharaj

.o*f.r.rr.yof rheTeach"r. If theTeacher is not replied, " fl.T: bring him back after 
.15 

days

.ffi.r."1 then the i."chirrg may not be 
"t 

d .h.n I will see how I can help him'" As

beneficial and at ,irr,.r i.."i ...t"irrly b. decidedthewomancame backwithhersonafter

detrimental, becauqe f,Af f.nt*f.age is always 15 days' This time Eknath Maharaj talked

dangerous. Hence j,rrt b..",rr. orr.L.k rhat he lovingly to the child and admoaished him not

would be able .o ,.".fr, i, Joes nor make him ,o ."i.o much of sweets, as it was not good for

.ornp.*n, to teach. Not orrly in spiritual field, his health. The woman went away happily- Again

U,r, io reach any r"bi;.; ;; h", to obtain aftei a few days the woman came back to Eknath

p..,,,i,,io.,of".o-p.t.,,t-Maharaj,prostratedbeforehim
Lrthori.yinthatfieldbeforehe Eq*h important is tbe and said' "Due to your

begins to teach.

Brahmavidya is a deep c:rn?:te:q'ii7il'i*i- rf il'j'if:X:TXTH::T
,.i*.. of Spiritual P.".,i... the Tbacber is not cornPetent sweets as before." After the

'gfitho.,. 
"n 

i"-a.p,f, ""i/*a 
tben the teacbing may not be woman had left, a person who

devoted practice i,; ;;; beneficial ad i times it can was present on.dl.these three

p"rriUf. to ,rr,d.rrt"nd the ,oi;ol, be detrimental, occasions asked Eknath

r$.*it+*,.m 
";;;i ;;fr;;;;i 

df,l' ;#:d{fi.ttj
iceberg. The deep.r nature of 

- 

eat less of sweers in the first

ii. iJ'r.fri"g ."r, b. ,rr,d.rr.ood only by the meeting itsel0" Eknath Maharaj replied' "You

.,"dy ""Jp;tice 
of the higher 

"o.,rr., 
--Pragat see, I lolve to eat sweets' \76en I am so fond of

ie,#."*l *d rr"d..pJif,".h.rr'). \r/h.rr"*. sweets, how can I advise the child to eat less of

look on the surface it lpporc simple; one tends sweets? Hence I did not eirt any sweets for 15

ro rhink, "Oh, this ir rilipi. 
""a 

iasy. I think, I days and then told the child'" So, without

can reach." Yet ro reach witho,rc "d.qrr"r. "d.q,r"t. 
practice the speech does not have the

pr.p"r".io' is like the blina hair,g the blind. ,.q,rir.d po*.t .o convey the message' \7hile
' -'Tb 

;;;plete all C;; oi gr;hr""ridya it concluding this article, I would like to appeal to

takes about fivey."rr. ii*.re sudy and pr"tti.e all studenis that instead of discussing let us

ofat least this d,,r"tion ir.rsential . b. "'T.".h.r practice the methods of Brahmavidya' As we

i^ nJr,*iay". s".h;;;. gir* strength to prr.ti.. sincerely, we are bound to. see good

the words of 
" 

T.acheJa"Jifr.i his speeJi, has ,.rrlt, on the Physical, Mental and 
.Spiritual

;h; ;"*;r to effecdvely convey th. *.r.r"g. to planes' It is.inevitable' As we continue our

th. mind, of his studentr. A -.r. inrelleirual practice, gradually we will. become comPetent

.,ur never hope to "rJr, 
,r.tr power of speech. to teach. Through such well trainedTeachers we

a. ir,.id.n, iir.r, U.to* ir.* ln. [fe of a great will be able to tpt."d Brahmavidya to more and

Maharashtrian Saint Eknath Maharaj illusriates more people effectively. '&

10
'With gratitude from B. V. Ram



Life Divine Sugandha Indulkar

Tlte life of Gurulyotirmayananda is an inspiration to man!.
He is one soul uthose aim in lrft *^ more than mere bread ooibooo

and his life manifested teach-ings of Brabmaaidya in the mostpureform.
Read on to harn some more ablout him..,

India is known to be a land of great saints.
Though modern life seems to h"lre surpassed
these bounds of sainthood. Spiritudity rirough
on an all-time high h-as nor yer penetrated dai-ly
life in the real sense of the word and..rorr p.opl.
use it more as a stress buster rather than 

" 
*"u of

life. !7hat is importanr is rhar Brahmavidyaias
to be made a way of life, in order to achieve its
full benefits. For it to manifest divine intelligence
and divine order in rrue form, the great *Irr..,
have left behind for generadons to practice and
research a supreme science that surpasses the
ultimate knowledge of ages and is ariuably the
best summary of availa6le spiritud -r.ro,rr..r.

The greatness of a-science is rested in manyways
through its manifesarion in human life. One
such life, which has manifested this divinity in
enrirety is the life Grear Master Guru
Jyotirmayananda.

K S Ramanathan, as was his original name
was born on July 31 1922. His faiher was a
teacher in a Sanskrit school at Punnicheri
Nambi. His grandfather, an asrrologer,
proclaimed, on his birth declared, 'h yoii is
born. He will be a rue yogi and do .rori*f,..,
much from him." He grew up in the humble
surroundings ofavillage inThmil Nadu andwas
known to have spirirud inclinations since the
beginning. His parents roo were religiously
inclined therefore the values of worship,-prayer
and meditation were imbibed in him since early
childhood.

In 1949, Z3-year-old Ramanathan saw an
advertisement of rhe Mentalphysics Course
conducred by Ding Le Mei, in a foreign
magazine. Ding Le Mei had learnt'the.o.rrr.-of
Mentalphysics from Tibetan Monks aqd had
passed it on to his disciples. Guru Ding Le Mei

not only had a very distinguished record of
achievemenr as a writer and geographical
exp.lorer, but also explored the realh olthought
and spirit in China, India and Tiber during)0
years of travel, both erplorational and
professional experience. H;ified for a time in a
Tibetan Monastery ppd studied under a
remarkable Tibetan fi4"rt.r. Adapting rhe
knowledge galned into a r.,p..-yog, fo-r the
western way of life, he founded The Science of
Mentalphysics. He also founded the
Menralphysics Teaching Center and Spiritual
Retrear in Yucca Valley.

It was a determined Ramanathan who
enrolled for this course ro further his spiritual
quest. Despite_ the financial constrainrs, young
Ramanathan also enrolled himself into the Inner
Chamber Course of Mentalphysics for 124
weeks and after completing that he enrolled for
the Advance Preceptort Course.

Ir was finally in 1984 that Swami
Ramanathan was able to go to America to arrcnd
a convention of Mentalphysics wherein he
received the title of 'Guru Jyotirmayananda,,
the blissful embodimenr of light! In 1992,

Yentalphysics was renarned as Biahmavidya by
Guru Jyotirmayananda for the Indian r.gior.
Some personal experiences

'We visited GuruJyotirmayanandat house in
Nerul in February 1999. h was a warm clear
day and the journey from Andheri to Nerul too
was smooth. An office colleague V Sashidhar,
w11 iltgryigwing Guruji for our fortnightly
tabloid'Alchemy.' I meekly accompanieihim
for the sheer pleasure ofmeeting Guruji ofwhorn
I had heard so greatly from Brahmavidya
Sadhakas in Thane. I had complered my Basic
Course then and therefore *r, 

".q,r"int 
d with

\Vith gratitude from Shri. Ashish P Vernekar
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Brahmavidya theory and practice' Guruji
welcomed us with utmost hlrmbleness in word

and action. He narrated some incidents from

his childhood, when he reJized that a supreme

power was functioning through him' To quote
^hi, *ordr, "\7hen I was barely rwo years old' a

cow hit me. It actually lifted me on its horns

and then dropped me- 'When my mother saw

this she t,rth.d to the scene and dressed my

wounds. The very next day the cow died' Many

more such incidents began to take place as I grew

up and I found th"t .tJ one could do any harm

to me. My spiritual inclination was very high

and I wouid meditate for hours together daily' I

used to have visions of various deities during

meditation, each one blessing me in different

forms. Later in life when I mastered the

techniques of Brahmavidya an{ was Practising
the circulation of light. My wife was watchtng

me meditate and she-could actually see my body

full of light. She actually fainted with shock'"

At this pli.,t his wife' interfqred and said, "Yes'

I cotrld see his whole body was enveloped in

light. A powerful light was radiating through

nlt Uoay. i *as surpriied and yet was all.tt rnot'

or...o-. with awe for his divine self'" It is said

that Guruji had great healing Powers' Y^"y
persons from all ovlr the country sought his help

io hed chronic diseases. In Chembur, where he

lived in his youth many people believed him to

be jusr like Sai Baba and also referred to him as

'Chembur ke Sai Baba.'

Guruji asked us to place our hand on his

,pin., 
"rrd 

we could actually sense a flow of
.lorr.nr. He also asked us to hold our palm

straight between his two palms, which were held

", ^"dira".t." 
of over t.n inthts on either side'

and we could distinctly feel a magnetic force

from both sides. "Al1 this is pure science' with

the increase of Prana energy in the body man

can do mirailes, but it is .tot to perform such

simple tricks on common people that the science

is used. This science is all encompassing and all

those who practice Brahmavidya with utmost

sinceriry ani unfaltering faith will surely succeed'

'f

There is great Power in the exercises as well as

the affirri-tations and you need to follow the

instructions to the word, " he said.

\7e left Guru.ii's house in complete humiliry

and were awestruck by the forces and greatness

of Nature. It was indeed painful to hear the news

of his demise and also a realization of the fact

that the suPreme self has now transcended to a

higher realm ofexistence. *

The Life Eternal .

- 
Guru Jyotirmayananda

The ocean of life is wide and deeP

Limitless and endless, beyond the horizon, 'y

\(here countless embodiments swim and play

Diving and coming uP again.

The waves of the ocean in grace and rhythm

Bring the embodiments together, in groups'

Ifthe play goes foul, they begin to feel

The waves of the ocean, painful and violent'

So long as you remain in the group, you feel

Attached and loved in the family bond,

A feeling ofbondage, so strong and eep

That keeps you away from the PurPose divine'

\Thenever you dive in the ocean so deep,

You fear you are lost, dead and gone -
And all in your group bemoan your 'death'

In the thought that youre dead and lost forever'

But who listens to your fruitless call

"Here I am, behold me again" when you rise

\7ith a totally different group, away!

Heavy with frustration deep and vain,

You begin to forget the recent Past

As you grow in familY bondage again
\With a renewed attachment in a different grouP'

And so the story rePeats' the eternal one,

The story of birth and death, but alas

The eternal truth none wants to realize -
The truth that life is eternal, everlasting!

12 ln memory of Anjelina Pereira from Bibiana Baretto



Know thyself

Some ltearls of contemphtion are scattered in
tlte present article by a sadhaha uho has learnt to liue
the truths documented in Brahmauidya. His thoughts

prouoke more thoughts and thereby build a (Jniaersal

Tltought, uhich utill surely paue tlte toay to spread

the light of Brahmauidyafar aod iride,..

I am now enrering upon the greatest teaching
accessible to man, for, 'I am learning the secret
of existence.' Greatestl this superlative degree is

aptly used, as we cannot think of any other
'teaching' greater than this. Brahmavidya is the
only teaching that very empharically tells the
Learner - 'You are the crearor embodied in
human form! You are the master ofyour destiny
and the author of deathl You can live as long as

you desire and can achieve whatever you desire!
Oh student! you have the power and abiliryl'
This is the most heart warming assurance given
to any student ofany faculry oflearning, in any
school or university on this planet!

Although in our ancient scriptures our
learned sages have expressed this ultimate
knowledge through their years ofpenance and
meditation and realised beyond doubt, that there
is a'sparkofthe Divine'in everyone of us. Aham
brultmasmi' and' Thtuamasl.' Every human being
is an embodiment of God!

As years passed by, man by way of his
imagination and brain power made progress,
wonderful progressl He made discoveries and
inventions that enabled him to land on moon!
He developed innumerable devices that made
his life comfortable and prosperous but in the
process he forgot to discover himselfl \Mith all

=' -* Sudhakar Sule

this prosperiry is man ieally happy? No! he is
not happy at all. He is under consranr stress and
tension and it keeps on increasing everyday as

man's wants are ever increasing. He wants all
the luxuries of life, he indulges himself in
enjoying life, his idea of enjoyment cenrers on
his body. He does not realise that the pleasure

thus derived is momenrary! Once rhe object of
pleasure is not available he becomes restless and
angry. Then he does things, which again put him
in trouble, physical as well as menral trouble.
Thus the stress and tension increases.

How to get over it? How to come out of it?
Yes, there is a way to come out of it.
'Brahmavidyal"Learn Brahmavidya, Live
Brahmavidya!' Brahmavidya says, there is a part
of the Divine in every human being.
Brahmavidya merely helps you to realise this
more clearly and to use the supreme intelligence
within, in a very practical way. Have you made
attempts to find out the treasure of hidden
knowledge within oneselP The real joy of living
can be found in only one way - In one's
communion with this eternal source of hidden
knowledge! To know thyself'! Brahmavidya
teaches definite methods for this and once you
know, you can overcome all physical and mental
problems and lead a better, happier life. Never

With gratitude from Ms. Jennice Samuel Shalome 13



feel small ol h.lpl.rr. Trust in yourself,
Brahmavidya teaches and especially'Exercise of
Visualisation to create thL new physical you,

perfect selfand so close to dhe thoughrs expressed

Pythagoras had said twenty five centuries ago,

'above all things, reverence yourself.' You, me

everyone on this planet is sent free by Him to
create dl the creative potential within us and

live at peace with our own
conscience.'

He writes further: 'Desire,

when it stems from the heart

and spirit when it is pure and

intense, possesses awesome

electromagnstic energy. This
energ;r is released into the ether

each night, as the mind falls

into the sleepstate. Eac\,
morning it returns ,o ,hJ
conscious state, reinforced with
the cosmic currents. That
which has been imaged will
surely and certainly be

manifested. You can rely, young

man, upon this ageless promise

as surely as you can rely upon

the eterndly unbroken promise

of surprise!'

b], none other than our
Honourable President of lndia, Each indhtidual creafiire on
Dr. A P J Abdul -*,11"{ this beaatiful phnet ** 

ry..-1t-ui":-?';-5:?I o"oud by'Go7 to futfi.tt acame from e Yery humble!4lrrs lrvlrl a Y!r/ a a ,

family and achierei what you P:'n7?"o,1' ?1:!** 
ut

and me would r"ly J;J;; b? achiaedin.W-:
achieve. In his famous book throagb H;s help. Neaetfeel

IVings off.re, He writes and I small or helphss''W'e are all
quore: born uitb a diainefire in us.

'Each individual creature Our efforts should be to giae
on this beautiful planet is uings to thisf.re andf.ll the
created by God te fulfill " uroild a,ith ihe gtout of its
particular role, whatevelh: F goodness. yourLillingness to
achieved in life is through his o

herp. Never feer ,#ii ;; T:!:::::..":L*::',:,::
h.lil.rr.'we are all born wirh a 'o'"u,!ou.l,l'Ie' 

es?ec%uy

divine fire in ,r. orr-.rol ts Yur imagination utill bing
should be to give wings to this loa suecess

fire and fill the world with the

glowofits goodness. Yourwillingness to nseyour 'We must consider ourself very specialness,

inner resources ro investyour life, especidlyyour as the chosen ones by Him. Chosen to spread

imagination will bring you success. As theirmessageofBrahmavidyafuandwide.

Tltis picture uas shot at
Godrej Indusrtes, Vibhro li
uhere sadhahas are seen

meditating Meditation it
the bey to anhash tbe power

of tbe sabconsicoas mind
and'hnout tlryself ' Tbis

bnouhdge dauns on one

and all as per the sincerity

in practice andfinnness in

foith *
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Brahmavidya for corporate authorities

Some experiences dt Godrej Indusnies...
Since last year, Godrej Industries Ltd.,

Vikhroli has been seen aking initiatives for its
employees for promoting ''Work-Life balance'
'Health awareness' etc. Towards the end of
November 2003, it came accidentally to my
knowledge that our Company is thinking of
organizing spiritualiry workshop for its
employees (i.e. \7orks) on a limited scale.

For last couple of years, I was thinking how
to introduce Brahmavidya in our company, for
helping my colleagues to improve their hedth,
manage their stress and improve their personal
effectiveness in general. Coincidentally, I had just
completed the 'Pradeepak Course' (Teachers'

taining Course) around September / October
2002. \rr'hen I came to know about this initiative
planned by Corporate HR Dept. in conjunction
with Personnel Dept. ('Works), I thought of
offering my services for conducting
Brahmavidya Basic Course in our office.

Accordingly, I spoke to the concerned
officials. Theywere kind enough to organise my
introductory lecture on'Brahmavidya
Awareness' in Marathi, which was open to all
the employees in the organization. Necessary

arrangement was also done with the officials of
the'Workers' Ijnion.

There was an overhelming response for the
first lecture and thereafter another lecture was

organised for covering some.more employees,

who could not make it for the eadier lecture on
awareness. Although there was an encouraging
response, it was decided, as a part of the
Company Poliry, to restrict thi numbet since

the course was going to be conducted during
office hours, at the office premises, for the
convenience of the employees. It was kept open
to all categories of employees and for workers,
the company decided to reimburse 50 percent

Chan&ashekhar Wakankar

of the cost, which was a nice gesture.

Incidentally, I was also keen that all the
participants should be aslced to bear at least some

cost of the course. The first batch in Marathi
began on 3rd January 2003 and completed by
Mid-June 2003. The results were encouraging
for dl and it was decided to continue the nexc

batclrin English for non-Marathi audience.
Accordingly, I have been corrducting these nvo
batches sinceJuly 2003 and ifis really satisfying
to see the positive rgsponse. In fact, the
FrequentlyAsked Quesfions (FAQs) were placed

on our B2E portd, so thar all the employees in
the group could come to know about
Brahmavidya.

No distinction is made in the classes in terms
of any category. From a worker to a Senior
Manager people do not mind sitting together
and learning Brahmavidya. As regards the
feedback of the first batch in Marathi and the
interim feedbackof the second batch in Marathi
and English, it was delightful to know that quite
a few workers could give up bad habits like
chain-smoking, drinking etc. This is apart from
other things formally reported in other classes

like getting rid of cough and cold, acidity,
indigestion, blood-pressure problems etc. One
of the employees was so impressed that he sent
his entire family for our residential course. The
supervisors/superiors of the employees from the
first batch have also reported separately, having
noticed improved behavioural pamern in the
employees, who had undergone Brahmavidya
Basic Course.

Personally, I feel happy that I have been able
to do something for my fellow beings by
spreading the light bf Brahmavidya. In fact, rny
experiment in starting this course in our
company, spurred me to conduct separate classes

for other members of the society. *

In Memory of Mother Itishnadevi Harshwal from O. P Harshwal 15



Oldage-Amyth
The essence of Brahmauidya lies hidden in the ltouter offaith'
the belief that enables rnan to bear thefruix of his endeauors.

The great Master ulto brought this science to us, demystifies this secret

arud exphins in great detail hout and uhy Brahmaaidya mahes us looh

andfeel young, hou it cures our illness and uiltere lies

the secret to longeuity. Read on artd ertrich yourselffor life!

How old are you? \When posed with such a

question, we immediately start calculating and

as situation demands we may tell more or less or
the correct age. Depending on the number we

tell. '$7e feel that we are young or old. Higher
the number, the older we feel we are. 'We feel

that we are using our body for so many years

and due to wear and tear it is getting old. \7e see

the onslaught of old age everywhere around us.
tVe believe that it is quite normal and everyone

falls prey to the ageing process. Yet no one has

ever proved that it is necessiry. This in other
words means that no one has ever proved a
definite cause ofthe ageing process.

Hence looking past the illusion around us

we have to ask ourselves. Do we have to grow

old? Thousands ofyears ago, one ofthe greatest

Indian sages declared: Human beings grow old

and die because they see others grow and die. In
this brief article I will present before you some

research findings about the ageing process and I
hope that these will be helpful in tearing away

from the roots your beliefin old age and about

the ageing process.

!(hen asked about our age. The most obvious

answer would result from the calculation of a
mathematical figure, which in the modern
medical terminology is called Chronological age

(CA). Besides this chronological age with which
we are familiar, modern science defines rwo other

ages, which are - Biological age (BA) and
Psychological age (PA).

Jryant Divekar

BA indicates how old rotribod, is in terms

of critical life signs and cellular processes whereas

PA indicates how old you feel you are. Compared,. .
to CA, it is not porribl. to .*".,1y .rri*"t. BAf
or PA. But the main point is that your BA and

your PA is not exactly similar to your CA and

these rwo ages may differ from individual to

individual.
Though much research has been conducted,

no scientific consensus exists regarding the true

nature ofageing process. The present research is

carried out on the basis of the following three

theories:
1. Genetic Theory - This theory assumes that
the defects of ageing result from accumulation
of random genetic damage or from small errors

in the flow of genetic information. Such damage

or errors would reduce or prevent proper cell

function.
2. Cellular Theory- In the studyofhuman cells,

scientists have found that the cells in a tissue

culture are capable of only limited number of
cell division. As the cells approach this limit the

rate of division goes down and the cells die after

reaching the limit. This finding may suggest that
ageing is programmed into the cells.

3. Physiological Theory - This theory focuses

on organism systems and their inter-
relationships for instance, the immune system.

The immune system gradually loses its capaciry

to fight all infections and other invaders as the

organism ages.
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All the above theories are different from each
other. Most experts now believe that ageing is

not d result of a single mechanism but represents
many phenomena working together.

The basic building block of human body is

the cell. Each cell has its intelligence, which is

called DNA. Sciendsts have found that there has

been no change in the DNA for thousands of
years. The DNA of man in Stone Age is the same

as the DNA of modern man today.
The human body grows and maintains itself

by division of cells. Based on the research
conducted about 50 years ago, it seemed possible
that human cells were potentially immortal and
they could divide indefinitely given a favourable
environment. There however, were mistakes in
the earlier experiments. Now it
is established that the human
cells can divide only for limited
number of times, which is
about 50. As the cells approach
their fiftieth division they
divide slowlyand begin to look
older. By looking at these
results one may expect that all
human beings will grow old at
almost the same rate. We
however, do not find so in
realiry. This implies that there

may be other mechanisms

The human body grouts and
maintains itself by diuision
af cells. Based on the researclt

conducted about 5A years
ago, it seemed ?ossible that
human celk utere potentially
immortal and they coald
diuidc indcfinitely giuen a

fauoura b le enu ir onm ent

that whatever exists in the Macrocosm has its
counterpart in the Microcosm, rhe human body.
As the Universal Creative Inrelligence pervades
the whole universe and has within itself the
potential to create anything, the DNA present
in all the cells of the body contains intellignece
to create any cell required by the body.

The finding that a cell dies after certain
number ofdivisions appears to be oversimplified.
A cell has experiences. It remembers what
happens to it. It is capable of losing its skills if
the kno&ledge contained in it is losr or damaged.
The difference between life aqAdeath for a cell
lies in its memory. (Tirink of the importance of
our Memory developir4g breath). A perfect
memory in the cell would lead to immortaliry

because there can be no death
as long as cell division and
renewal continues without
flaws or mistakes.

By the results of various
experiments, it has been
established that the cells are

influenced and programmed by
thoughts and emotions. An
experiment was conducted
with a polygraph or a lie
detector. The lie detector
measures the ability of the skin
to conduct elecricity.

working within the body besides this limit of
cell division.

The human organism conta-ins a mixture of
cells in three stages. These are premature, parrly
mature and mature cells. Mature cells are rhose
cells, which have differentiated and have taken
a form of a particular organ cell. The DNA of
each cell contains intelligence to create every rype
of cell required within the body. Depending on
the requirement, the premature cell may become
a heart cell, a brain cell, a stomach cell or a kidney
cell.

Students of Brahmavidya will find rhis fact
about DNA interesting. In Brahmavidya we say

Depending upon whether the body is relaxed or
tense its abiliry to conduct electriciry changes.

These changes are measured by the lie detector.
The lie detector needle will jump if the person
looks at an erotic picture or relives a past trauma.
This emotional excitement is caprured by the
lie detector.

An experiment was conducted with such a
lie detector in which some cells scraped from
the mouth of the person were conducted to
another polygraph in a separate room. It was
found that when the person got excited his cells,
which were in, anorher room totally
disconnected from him also got excited and
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showed similar resulrs. This simple experiment not have any scientific basis. If this were true

shows the effect of thoughts and emotions, then taking rest would be the perfect solution

which are deeplytmbedded in the memory of to avoid wear and tear. But we do not find so. If
we do not use the body it starts losing itsevery cell.

eil ah. experiments conducted on cells are capabilities. Hence ProPer exercise has a

performed in a laboratory where the cells are rejuvenating effect on the body. The body

not influenced by the organism as awhole. These contains tremendous intelligence in all its cells

theories appearuo 
".r,.r-. 

that the part (cell) is to respond to the demands made upon it- It has

,rror. irrrporrant rhan the whole Ghi body) and been found those athletes who train rigorously

do not iake into accounr the psychological for competitive sports develop their body well.

factors. But from our experience we know that This means that particular organs within their

mental health plays a very 

- 

body become stronger and

important rol.. ti.p.tdingon --- ,- -r-. -^----:--- more Powerfi'rl as require{by

the ment"l health .orn. p.Ipl. tlurndn 
.ooay 

conta'ns the paiticular sPort activitli In

look much younger thri-, th.i, tremendous intelligence in all rh. .rs. of 
"thletes S size of

"g., 
*h.r.* ,o*". orh.r, ,t"rt its celk to respond to the the heart increases ind their

lo'oking very aged even in deruands madz upon it. It heart is able to PumP more

youth.- Th_u-s 
-when the -; ; ; 

""a ibose athhtes blood than an average persont'm*:*.,::t:x.,""$',,11 
#,!,i,,r,roustv for i:'il.,X?":'* ffi,j:,x:

complex and no single theory corn?etitiae sPorts dzuelop become weak. \?'ith regular

can explain old- age..- their body uell. Tbis rneans exercise even in old age muscle

.,.0:.',1ff.X",*tffi;:i::": i: : 
o :,i* kr o r gans u'' i t h i n ffif i: ;:.;i:inl."'

heip, in retarding ,h. ;;i;; tbeir body become stronger a[ th. above information

pro^..rr. D.p.r,iirrg o,i .hI and more pouerful as indicates that inspite of much

du."tion for which .f,. p.rro., required by tbe partiailar research: man has not yet been

lrlrU'#m:::r*"*r *-';; -:lir:#;6;::'T#,:lx
CAbyabout5-12years.Time.thatthemoreheuncovers,the
.o, consciousness of time is the psychological more complex the problem becomes. The sages

enemy of man. This enemy is so well entrenched of the past however, had inruitively solved this

in our mind and bodies rhat under normal problemandhaddeclaredthatoldageisnothing
circumsrances it appears impossible to ward off but a 'fdlacy of intelligenc€ (Pradnla Aparadh).

this powerful foe. bn$ in meditation we can \Thether modern science is able to find an

..".h th. timeless .tates ofe*perience (Students answer for the ageing Process is immaterial to

of Brahmavidya must have had his experience, us in Brahmavidya. \7e are already-inpossession

that while in mediration we lose sense of time.) of a practical method to ward off old age and

In silence we come closer and closer to our real express yourh condnuously. So let us renew our

self, which is new and youthful. During faith! Rather than believing in the aPPearance

meditation the body absorbs these qudities of of the cells or the organs or t_[rg body, let us

our real self. believe in the intelligence, which has created it!

Our belief that wear and tear is taking its Only such firm belief can save us from this

toll and making the body old and worn out does illusion called - OLD AGE. ':'
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Meditation and Beauty Rajaram surve

The word 'meditation' has become very
popular in the present day. Few people regularly '

do meditation in the right sense. There are
different types of me{itations. For example
transcendental meditation, objective meditation
etc. also there are different methods to teach
meditation. Many people have numerous
misconceptions about meditation.

Let us first clearly lisr some of the
misconceptions about meditation:
o Meditation is sometbing automatic only few

?ersons can meditate ffirtlessly - No this is

wrong. For proper meditation one has ro
develop habit of meditation by daily practice.

. Onb elderly persons can meditate - This is

clearly wrong meditation can be done by
anyone irrespecrive of age, so long as they
want to.

o B! doing meditation person becomes passiue and
he bses actioenex in daily life -Totally wrong,
on the conrrary person practising meditation
is active and more h"ppy in his or her day to
day life. Due to practice of meditation his or
her efforts are well directed.

o Meditation requires lot of time daily - No
according to time available one can do
meditation. Daily meditation is an
investment of dme and not a waste of time.
Let us learn more about mediration:

Meditation means knowing ones' existence by
establishing perfect peace. rJ(/hy should we
practice meditation? Does it improve health? Is
there any direct relationship berween happiness

and mediation? These are some of the questions
generally asked by a new practitioner. In other
words let us know the benefits of meditarion:
1. Concentrating the power of the mind

Generally, our mind is capable ofdoing many
things at a time. By rhese practices we are
unknowingly pooling together the diverse

faculdes of the brain. \7e need presence of mind
in every activiry. 'S7ithout the presence of mind
we cannot function propedy. Therefore, we need
full attention for every activiry we do conscious
execution ofwork reduces tension to minimum
levels. In other words, daily meditation reduces
stress and strain thereby enhancing the power
of the mind. Proper concentradon and attention
can be attained by medimtion.,
2. lr"ads to thoughtfirl attitude towards work

By daily practice ofmeditarion we can reduce
irritation of the minds. QXarrelsome narure can
calm down considerably. Thereby we can save

our energy and channelize the flow of energy
properly towards achieving our goals in life.
Quiet attitude or feeling from within reduces
wrinkles. Facial muscles are fully relaxed.'V?b can
avoid wrinkles without using exrernal cosmerics.
3. Enhancement in positive emotions

Meditation enhances positive emotions like
love, respect, happiness etc. Positive emotions
are very useful for balanced secrerion of vital
hormones within the body. Functioning of
glands becomes balanced and proper. Negative
emotions like anger, hatred, jealously erc. are
harmful to the body. Process ofageing accelerates

by excessive negative emotions. Positive
emotions make us young and energeric, happy
and joy6rl. It is rhrough meditation thar positive
emotions can be increased and we can remain
in the zone of positive emotions throughout the
d"y.

Brahmavidya affirmations when
accompanied with appropriate visualisations and
strong emotions can make your dreams come
true. By this way you can make yourself happy
and beautiful. \[e have everything within us we
should not totally depend on ourside things.
Therefore make a resolution and daily meditate
for a beautiful body and mind forever. *

With gratitude from Shri Dinesh Sharma
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Better late than never...
Surekha Divekar

Honest opinions autltored with equal intensity go a long utay in conuincing many,

read on and see if this experience reinstates yourfaith in this supreme science...

One morning, about 20 years ago, when my
mother had come to stay with us, I gct up with
a start. I heard a sound, like the whistle of a
pressure cooker, at around six in the morning. I
went to investigate. The noise was coming from
my mothert room. I saw that she was making
that peculiar noise, while doing some exercises,

so I kept observing her with interest. Finally
when she had finished, she saw me and asked
why I was looking so suprised. She reminded
me, that she had aheady mentioned earlier, that
she was doing the Brahmavidya course, where
she was taught these breathing exercises.

After some days, one of our close relatives

came to stay. He was already well advanced in
the very same Brahmavidya practice. My mother
would often question him, trying to clarify her
doubts, which he proceeded to patiently explain
in detail. Seeing our interest, he asked us to join
the regular class. I already knew that he was doing
some sadhana,butl had never really taken any
particular interest in his activities. He kept
persuading us to join, so we finally attended a

course in Tardeo. Unfortunately I did not
practice these exercises sincerely, even for a

couple of months. Hence I did not get my
benefits and ultimately gave up doing them.

Some years passed. My relative had now
started teaching Brahmavidya. Once again, he

tried to coax us to join the course. He even took
the trouble to personally come over to our house,

to demonstrate the exercises. However, being a
lazy, I still did not take things seriously and once

again quit. There is a saying in Hindi gbar hi
murgi dal barabar.

One morning, I woke up to find, to my

horror, that I could not use my left thumb.
Making chapattis or even trying to lift anything
with the left hand proved to be too painful.
Altho'ugh I had an X-ray tak-en, the doctor was

unable to diagnose the prob-lem. He concluded
with the statement, that this was probably the
start of a painful conditjon called Arthritis. This
was when I started gefting really frightened,
because I had seen the painful condition of a

close relative, who suffered from Arthritis.
This was when I remembered about

Brahmavidya, and rushed to join the Course,
where he was the teacher, and started doing all
the exercises in earnest. Iqspite of the discomfort
of travelling with a crepe bandage, on my Ieft
thumb and hand, I managed to regularly attend
the classes and at length completed the course.

Doing the exercises regularly, resulted in a gradual
improvement in my blood circulation and easing

of the stifness of my thumb, so that my thumb
returned to normal. I occasionally get a little pain,
but it has almost healed now.

This was one of the major benefits. After the
regular practice of Brahmavidya I have started
keeping better health in general and better
relations with others. Now having realised the

.ioy of helping others I am a happier person.

There is a saying in English - Nothingsucceeds,

lik e success.This benefi cial experience transformed
me, from a doubtful person, into a faithful
convert, like no other rype of coaxing wouldl
Now that I am convinced of the efficacy of the
methods taught, I will maintain my Brahmavidya
practice till eternity. All this thanks to the
blessings of our Guruji, ShriJayant Divekar, who
also happens to be my nephew. *

\With gratitude from Mrs. Preeti Mahadik 21



Brahmavidya for stress-free life

Migration to the (JS is an important stq in the liaes of those

utho wish to carae a niche on the ghbal scenario. The u.,riter

bas pmned ber experiences in the practice of Brahmaufua
in a land uthere she utas all alone and had no one etccePt

this supreme science to her aid... h uorhed utonders for her

and sbe notu oltines that it can uorh uondcrs for you too!

Prachi Purohit

There was a time not too long ago when the

all-consuming question tormenting me day in
and day out was how to pay the next month's

rent. The financial recession in Silicon Valley
had acquired grotesque proportions, threatening

to extinguish the livelihood of many. Four
months into my new temp-to-hire job, I had

still not been permanently hired due to a

company-wide hiring freeze . I had debts and had

spent all my savings just struggling to survive in
California. There had been that 2O00-mile-plus
road trip, necessitated by the fact that I had no

money to fly and get my belongings transported.

Then there was increased car insurance, and a

wild scramble to save for Hl-B fees. Yes, I did
wake up sweating in the middle of the night,
and yes, I did suffer from frequent crying bouts.

But then the killing summer passed into a

glorious spring, and itwas simplydifficult to not
enjoy. Voices from home came back to me, urging

rne to practice what I had learnt all those years

agq Pranayam, Smaranuardhak and everyrthing

else. I hunted for those forgotten lessons and

cassettes and managed to find a few. I was not
too interested even chen. But I resolved to keep

myself h"ppy, and to not entertain negative

thoughts. I kept thinking to myself that I had

already succeeded, that the recession was a thing
of the past, and that I was finally debt-free.

And voila! It worked. tWell, at least it kept

me happy, far from fears, with a new strength tgt

face all odds. The recession tontinued, and so

did the hiring-freeze in my company. But I got
a new job, and slowly paid off my debts. Not
once did I think I could not manage it. And this
was when I really understood what Brahmavidya

urges us to do. It encourages us to discover the

hidden strength in ourselves, the diviniry in
ourselves.

I do not regret not having practiced
Brahmavidya for four years after I was first
introduced to it. I think I needed that time to
overcome my cyinicism towards what I thought
was another gimmick for selling instant
spiritualiry. For spirituality can never be instant,
and neither can self-realization. They have to be

painstakingly worked towards and achieved only
when the bodyand the mind are absolutely ready.

And to me Brahmavidya is that process which
prepares us to attain that ultimate purpose.

I now practice regularly, and am trying to
unlearn my prejudices in favour of learning
Brahmavidya anew. I now understand why it is

so important to rectiS our breathing, and what
the prana energy can achieve if only we have faith
in it. I will not be presumptions enough to say

that I have already benefited from my practice

but I firmly believe I will in the future. So what
if it took me four years, ind countless obstacles

to arrive at this conclusion! *

In Memory of Beloved Parents from Shri Mahendra C. Dave



It was breakfast time on a Monday morning,
when Sushama, my wife brought up the subject
of Brahmavidya. Pushpa, her close friend had
told her of the benefits of Brahmavidya. After
explaining to me what she had understood about
Brahmavidya, Sushama said, " I want to join
the class. \fhy don't you join too?" I said,
'Ok"y''.

Sushama could not believe her ears. As a rule,
whenever Sushama proposes something, my
immediate answer is "NO", - although
ultimately, I end up doing whatever she wants.
Secondly she knew that I was indifferent to
religion, religious philosophy and anything
remotely connected to it.

"You need not join, if you do not feel like,
after the introductory lecture. Fees are to be paid
only ifyou continue," she added. I said, "Okay''
and left for the office leaving her in a bewildered
state.

Shri Divekar Guruji gave the introductory
talk and it was followed by a question and answer

session. "Have you found the God within you?"
I asked. It was rather a provocative and impolite
question. "Not yet." Guruji replied calmlywith
a smile. "But I know I arn on the right parh".

I was already intrigued by the logic of
importance of right breathing but it was Gurujit
answer that tilted the balance. Both me and my
wife joined the class. It was perhaps the third
week when the lift in the premises had conked
off. As I huffed and puffed to the third floor

Right is might Kiran Kakatkar

where the classes were held, I was wondering
whether I was on the right p4!i,The lift repeated

its non-performance a couple of times thereafter.

But by then I was too inyolved in Brahmavidya
to turn back.

'i7hen I joined the class I had made a firm
decision - that I would not quesrion any
proposition made during the lectures and
practice it as fairhfully as I could. I decided that
I would not apply the test reason to rhe lessons

and have full faith in them. i would apply rhe
test of experience, to decide whether somerhing
was helping me or not. In short, I decided to
curb my Kokanasthi attitude so far as

Brahmavidya was concerned. It was after the
seventh lesson, in february 2003 that Guruji
explained the importance of Right Resolution.
He suggested that we make our own Righr
Resolutions and write it down. It took quite
some time for me to put the suggestion into
practice. I wrote dorvn or rather ryped in my
Right Resolutions on the computer on July 21,
2003. Guruji had advised that we should write
the resolutions in a manner as if we had already
achieved it. So one of my resolutions read as

under:
"I am physically fit, strong, agile and

energetic. I weigh 72k1los.I have an artractive
and impressive personality. I dress well."

Frankly I was feeling a bit ridiculous when I
wrote it I had packed over 90 kilos in my five
feet six inch frame. I had hypertension, the

Honest experiences of a utonderful science are indeed

Ete-o?ening. Here is a beautiful experience of a sincere sadhaha
who has penned it in mily bumorous and life-lihe styh.

Read on to find oat more on ttilIt he opines that
'Rigbt is Migbt'in Brahmauidya

\7ith gratitude from K. S. Neelakantan 23



neglecr of which had resulted into a slight (including fitness) I have achieved good progress.

..r1r.g.*.rr, of heart. My pulse rate was high. I In the other rwo I have made some progress' In

had slondiliti3 and suffereJ frorn frequent bouts the rest four resolutions I have made little

of back pain. As I recall, I could not perform The Progress or no progress at all. But. I am not

Grarid Rejuvenating Breath when it was taught worried about it. As Guruji said during the

in the class, as I had severe back pain on that day. introductory lecture, I know I am on the right

I was not sick. But by no stretch of imagination I path!

could be called physically fit or agile. I certainly Remember the first three steps of the noble

had an i-prer.irre volume, brrt i "- not sure eightfold path? Right Understanding, Right

whether it ias of any help to my personaliry. Resolution and Right Speech. I read my right

I read my R.ight R.rolrrtior, *hene-ter I started resolution in the same manner as I recite the

th..o-prrt.., tLt i. practically every day. (I read affirmations - gently aloud. I think, -when I

it even now). Now, I weigh 75 kilos. (I lost over followed Guruji's advice, I, unknowingly, took

15 kilos in about l5 months period). My blood the first three steps and advanced on the noble

pressure is normal; although I ot . o". tabiet d"ily eightfold path. That perhaps mofvated me or

io k .p the doctor h.ppy. My 

- 

mademetakethenexttwosteps

fl lf :":Ti:l#r*',1*:': Z! T!' f " : * :: : :'o: :, !'r" ;l#:l';ff i:t.:i"ll,-;
September last y."r. -s6.- Ultderstandxng' Ktgllt have no other explanation for

spondilitis has not bo.h.r.dr.r. Resol,ution and Right Speech' this phenomenon.

fo, o,r.. six months' Though, 1 I read my resolution as I I urge all Sadhakas to

am not TZKgsyet. But t *ill b. recite tlte ffirrnations, experience the might of Right

there, perhaps, in next three or gently aloud, I had Resolution'

fou, mo.tth.. I am reasonably frr inp)ouingly, tahen the .first 1 ' W'rite down whatever you

and getring fitter. iltree steps iod adrarrrh oo keenly desire to achieve' It may

do I '*"" to say thar I dtd 
';;;;;;;L 

;;;;iA;";; be quantifiable or otherwise' It
nothing else than reading ,h, o"" 'n""* 1111'*""- may seemingly be far fetched'

itiihe answer is 'of course nor.' I controlled my according to your understanding and if you are

diet and I did regular light exercises like walking keen to achieve it, do write it anyway.

and swimming. B,rt I h"d tried all rhat many times 2. Write in a language as ifyou have achieved

inthepast. It-h"d.r..re.*orked. Iusedtoachieve it already, as if your aim has been achieved by

some success initially and then end up having you.

more weight thrr, *h"t I started with. I always 3. Read it daily if possible or as often as you

had an **r. of tours and lack of time to avoid can. Read it gently aloud in similar manner as

exercise. I somehow could not stick to my diet, you recite the affirmations.

but now I tour almost as much and am still able 4. Do not come under Pressure of your own

ro find time for Brahmavidya as well as exercise - resolutions. If you do not seem to have made

not daily - but regularly. any progress, do not worry. The progress will

I am talking about this one resolution, only come in its own.time'

because it is quantifiable and easy to explain. I In politics might may be right, but remember

had nine other resolutions, in three of which in Brahmavidya - Right is Might! *



Brahmavidya and childbirth

CbtAbirt/t ts oJ*en considerela re-birtlfrr tie motben
h is at such a crucial point that Brahmauidya the 'motber'

of all spiritual scimces comes to the aid and ensares a smooth
and happy childbirth. Here is a real-life experience of

a motber utho has been practising Brahmauidya and hout
il helped her nartare and giue birth to a beabfu baby

In August 2003 I joined primary classes in
Vile-parle (East). I joined out of curiosity and
also because at thar time I was at lowest ebb in
my personal and professional life. My health was
floundering, my confidence faltering.

Phadke sir taught us brearhing techniques
one by one and also
meditation process. He made
us repeat till we got right. On
practicing breathing
techniques daily I found
spring in my steps and new
confidence buzzing with me.
I developed a new attitude
towards life. I saw a new hope
on the horizon of my life.
Now every problem had a

solution.
During one lecture sir

urges us to "write down about
life and what we wanted from
our life." I had problems

Eaery day I meditated on
sunrhe and imagined a
golden hah aroundme and
ako around the baby. h utas

truly a taondcrful erperience.

I imagined a beautiful
puddle of goldcn rays and the

baby sutimming in iq
happily, pirouctting

Sursgaling. A child utho is
heahlry, robust and energetic

Sucflra Amberdekar

In second rrimester I.was told to watch
sunrise and deeply ingrairl{each and every aspect
ofsunrise in mymemory. EverydayI meditated
on sunrise and imagined a golden halo around
me and also around the baby. It was truly a
wonderful experience. I irnagined a beautiful

puddle of golden rays and the
baby swimming in it happily,
pirouetting, gurgguling. A child
who is healthy, robusr,
energetic.

In third trimester I stopped
imagination and allowed only
positive thoughts. I enveloped
myself in gold sunrise glow and
did all breathing rechniques
mentally, sitting in meditation.

"Vahata diuya prahash purna
sltarira bohuati, arogya ni
paripurna donhi jeea"

conceiving for the second time. I was told to
meditate for harmonious body rhphm. Soon I
conceived. In first trimestar 'mi baluan aalte.'
mi shahtishali aahe. (Shakti ne paripurna ...) I
am imagined and thus imbibed my cells to
believe that universal energy was taking care of
all requirements of the baby.

Each and every cell is helping the baby to
live and take shape.

lmaglnatron
born.
Experiences of this sort are not new to sincere
sadhahas of Brahmavidya, life is beautiful and
Brahmavidya teaches us to live it so. The
wholeness of mind, body and soulthat sadhakas

of Brahmavidya experience and enable others
around them to experience as well are one of
the many aims of this supreme science. ':.

I imagined golden celestial glow
during the process. As per my

a happy healthy baby boy was

\7ith gratitude from Dr. Vinod D. Katira



I am the captain of my soul

i:i::
:i.:i

::::lt

Burzore ChothiaBurzore Chothia I have been fortunate
to have Shri Divekar, as

my teacher in both Basic andAdvance Courses.
\07'hen I joined Brahmavidya, I thought this was

a course teaching Pranayama and other
commonly known breathing exercises, least

realising that this is a system which teaches us

the science behind spirituality.
Earlier Guru Shri Pandurang Govind

Sawakar, had predicted that I would learn the

science behind sprituality.'\U7e called our Guru
'Bhau.' Bhau expired on Guru Poornima Day at

2 am (1999). He had told us, that he would leave

his mortal remains behind on that day, at that

time, a month before the incident. He thereby

demonstrated the very Principle advocated in

Brahmavidya.
Hence I was elated to learn as we progressed

through the Basic Course that I was right on the

track, I had got whai I dways wanted to learn.

To quote from the verse of noted English poet:

h matters not how straight the gait
How charged with punishment the scroll,

I am the master of rny fate,
I arn the captain of my souL

How true these words ring, when you learn

Brahmavidya! I was surprised rc find it in the

Basic Course in the meditation booklet.
"I now learn that man is the master of his desdny,

that man is the author of death."

Life is truly a learning experience, age no bar.
'We 

have learnt in our basic course, that a human

being is nothing but breath and thought, and

'b rndtters not hout straight tbe gait...Haut charged uitb
panishrnmt the scroll, I am the tnaster of my fate, I am tbe

caPtain of mt soul...'Brahmaui$n teacbes to sunendcr

hirnself to the light utithin, ltere are sorne inner
$oaghts of a sincere sadhaha utordedfor tltose uho utish to

proceed onto the Path to spiritual suprernacy...

both come from the uniltrsal source, we call God,

or universal energy and it is better describ.d..5
light energy as without light it is impossible to
perceive that there could be life on Earthy

Kirlan photography is the proof of lig[t
emanating from the human body in many
colours. All the different forms of healing call

them by whatever name i.e. Reiki, Bowen

therapy, Crystal healing, Mandala therapy and

so on use either the light or thought or both as

its healing course.

You will all have not'iced in the basic course

that stress is laid on the practice of the physical

exercises, even though now and again they are

termed as spiritual breathing exercises. It is

difficult in the basic course to comprehend why
they are called tpiritual,' but they do unfold some

of their reality in improvement of health, more

energy, hightened inruitive Power, calmness of
temperament, more humblaness better
understanding of follow human beings and

change in attitudes.
You remain more in the present, and your

fears seem to disappear and your confidence

increases. This in iself is the proofof the Progress
you are making.'We are really trying to be better

human beings. The ultimate goal is love in its
highest manifestation, that is, the realisation of
light. If the basic course can do all this, imagine

what the advancecourse can do for you.

May all success befalt ny fetlow Sadhahas.

May they all realise their Goal. *

26 \7ith gratitude from Shri. Atul Thakur



Brahmavidya - The Supreme science
Rakshith Rangarajan

This experience by a sincere studcnt is enligbten;ng to alt"
as it reinstates tbe beauty and glory of the science in appropriate utmds
and incites otbers to comeforward and stady this life-changing scimce.

The utiter has nied out the scimce by liaing it and has erpeienced
the sarcetness of itsfruits and shares it utith our readers..,

The months - February to June 2004, will peacel One observes that in todayt society, values
stand out as the most productive time of my aremisplaced,andconflictbenveenmanandman
life. It was in these few weeks, that I was is rising. rtrT'hat then is the way.out? How do we
introduced to the science ofBrahmavidya.'i7hat bring our society back gnr rack?
immediately appealed to me was the power It is my firm belief, that Brahmavidya is the
within each one of us, that this discipline k y. My experience with dhynahas been that it
(re)activates.

In no time, I found myself transformed into
someone who has a better

calms the mind. 'I7ith our senses, the lower self
innocently seeks materialistic pleasures. Dhyana

is the tool that controls the
understanding oflife. The first Dlryana controk tbe senses senses and diverts this enerryro
step, however small it may be, and diuerts this energy to manifest itselfin creative foims.
is most significant and I am manifest itself in creatiae Visualisations have helped me
glad to have made a move in forrns. Visaaiisations baue understand myself To iry and
the right direction. - 

helped me to understand summon the energies_locked in
Thebenefitsofthispracrice : ;.; -. ., every cell enabled me ro

have been many, some smrJl, mysef' 
':l':g !! sarnrnon tt" orr.rto^e obstacles; both

some huge. The simple mergies-loched in eaery cell physical and mental.
Pranayamensuredthatlwasno enablzd tne to ouercorne In this age, it is vital to
longer bothered by recurring obsucles; both physical and remain calm and unruffled in
colds and similar irritations. mental both success and failure. The

exercises gave my stamina a big boost. No more from rhe world of dualities and introspecr.
puffing and panting while climbing up stairs or Brahmavidya offers man the path towards et rnal
while playing games! The very thought of re- happiness. It makes one realise that man is but
energising your lungs and running them at full an instrument in the hands of the Supreme
capacity is exciting. The eight breaths completely Being. It is rhe way we use our lives, that dicides
take care of the hardwork and are coupled with how efficienr we are. The laws of the universe
spiritual affirmations that, to me are really are definite and unless we are in harmony wirh
meaningful and empowering. them, there will be friction. This realisation

Todaysworldissuch,thatonmanyoccasions, drives me and encourages me to practise this
one is faced with complex problems. \7ith each spiritual science to raise my intellecr l will always
and every person running after 'success I Gane I endeavour to achieve this state of eternal peaie
Money,' it is a fact that many of us are never at and rhe science will take me to my goal. .:.

In Memory of K. Madhavan Govindhan (Father) from K. Pushpa Madhavan 27



Your search ends here... cRDoraiRaj

I had never i*"gir,.d an advertisement in

Sakal newpaper will have such a profound

impact on my life. The work Guruhilli catghr

my attention and dragged me to Garware

College, Pune. The introductory speech by Shri

Sanjay Sathe left no doubt in my mind, that,

this is what I have been looking for. The initial

curiosity turned into lifelong, commitment

with Brahmavidya.
Before getting associated with Brahmavidya

my life was wayrvard, apart from physical

suffering. I was engulfed by depression' I was

diagnosized to be suffering from acute

'Rheumatoid Arthritis' for which there is no

known cure. I had visited various doctors and

healers with the hope of finding a miracle cure'

After about a month into the course the

result started showing itself the stiffness in
joints loosened, nty confidence came back,

there was joy in my stride. By the time the

course was over, I had become normal doing

all my activities independently, which was more

satisfring them anything else.

To *y great fortune, immediately after my

Basic Course, fi.Y announce d the

commencement ofAdvance course. This cqqgpe

is even more enriching and I am happy that I
got an opportuniry to do it so soon' It h6s to be

experienced to understand it better'

I have no words to thank the great souls,

who formulated such a wonderful course Shri

Sanjay Sathe's committment and dedication to

his service to Brahmavidya and ordinary people

is indeed a marvel! *

Brahmavidya for life imProvement

Today we have completed the 15th lesson

and I feel like I am 15 years younger and I am

sure, you all may be feeling the same'

Brahmavidya has improved my health and I am

able to manage stress at the work place better'

Before I joined this class, I used to have a ter-

rible time at work. It has helped me to improve

my personal effectiveness in general. I got rid

of my negative thoughts and began to live posi-

tively. I do not feel tired and now I am feeling

R K Kamath

very much active throughout the day. These

classes helped me to improve my$/ay of think-

ing and attitude towards others.

Overall it is the beginning of a healthy life'

I request all ofyou to take initiative for spread-

ing the message of Brahmavidya to elite circles,

offices, corporates, schools and colleges in the

interest of humanity and mankind everywhere'

I am very much grateful to my Guru who

has helped me excel in mY life! A

28
'S7ith gratitude from Shri. Jayesh P Koli



Brahmavidya practice and the bene
ffi
fits

Vikram Gokhale

Here is a beautiful experience of a sadliaha utho harnt to conquer
his innate uices utith the help of Braltmaaidya utbich tberebjr cbanged

his life greatly. He has unearthed the secret to success and has
in these aery conuincing uords bared his techniqae ofpractising

Brahmauidyaforfellout sadhahas to learn and excel in their liues too...

I am a Marine engineeq formerly sailing
world-wide on merchant ships. I have been
teaching marine subjects and conducting similar
training at LBS College, Mumbai, for the last
ten years. I am also rhe co-aurhor of 15 marine
text books, Brahmavidya has contributed to so

many changes in me, that I would like to
consider all the effects separately.

On the physical side, the practice of correcr
breathing has cured me of persistent cough and
cold, besides improving vitality and reducing the
feeling of breathlessness, thar I periodically
suffered from earlier. The other benefits, that
arose from practising the Advance course of
Brahmavidya, were very much more significant
and beneficid. I have tried to summarise rhem,
in the following points:
Change in attitude

Instead of cursing things that cannot be
helped, I started appreciaring things that have
improved. I stopped blaming everybody for all
my problems. I am now trying to avoid using
stupid catch-phrases like:'!Vhy isnt something
being done abour corruption ... raxes ... over-
crowding etc.

I asked myselfi \Vhat have you done, to solve
small problems? Then I started doing that.
Whether it is a small pool or alarge pool, it sdll
needs to be filled drop-by-drop. Every bit, that
you can contribute yill help to make the world

a better place for everyone,'iitfcluding yourself,
'lThenever I found myself stuck with a

problem, I used to starttlaming everyone thar I
(often mistakenly) assumed, must be responsible
- everyone but myself! Now I realised, that it is

far hetter to look for the solution. Every problem
has a solution, no matrer how hopeless the
situation appears to be! Till that solution is

found, it remains a problem - to keep rroubling
you.

I also realised that every problem is also a

stepping-stone ro success. It is only after
overcoming problems, that you can reach
success. The more problems you solve, the faster
your progress. As someone pur it very nicely :

Success is not the absence of problems, it is the
overcoming of problems.

I try to spend more time listening and less

time talking. That way, I benefit more, by
increasing my knowledge. I also try to always
stick to facts. '

Earlier, I used to mistalienly rhink, that I was
impressing people, by exaggerating. 'Vhen you
state only the facts, these are indispurable. \7hen
you try to 'dress up' the facts wirh your own
guess work, you invire ridicule and arguments.

I also realised that one of the most useless

things to do, is to get involved in an argument -
neither side is listening. Both parties are only
interested in forcing their own version of the

rUTith gratitude from Shri. S. V. Bakore



story onto the other! Only when you logically- levels and Put the, extra zest into your life!

"-"-jyr. 
.iir, do you realise the foolishnlss of For poiitive afiirmations . yo+,I needed

propagating an arlument. The net result of an to .orrlrirr.. myself that I could eliminate the

il;;:;; ; tharieither side is convinced and negarivity around me. You must first believe' that

bo"th p"rti., 
"r. 

onlywasting rheir own time and only you can control your destiny..It must be a

L.-^rLr " oositive, powerful belief, and

-

",*:*:.1'#:,f*lfi;1ffi ::'fi'kfit:'iil1:y'#l
il" ;"t ,,rigil";i"r,d one step lou cdn control your destinl. used together with meditation

"h."a 
of th"e 'oppositi ori , thry 

- 

It must be a positiae, and visualisation, enable you to

willgetyoulTh...*ro.gb.lirit ;o;;erful bef;ef . create the qualiry of life' that

l5;:t*ru:f:;:fl;"t'en;n atilo,,- *"d together *jT#;:li,llf'! 
11 g*,

mentaliry where *. U..o*. uith m.editation and halfanhoureveryday.sinid*my

,.lf"h .nd egoistic, both are aisualisation, enable yoa to office is facing the sp with a

negative qialities. Right create tbe quality ofi;f", tr;otr lorof trees and greenef- I spend

u,,?.,,*a is ?" .hTsd: 
2;;, " " -):;; ff ; ;;;:" ;; 

v " " w 2 

:lffi &Hil Li :5.Hf;
ff:1-"*T:il[::[.,, that ffi coolness orthe bre"re.on mv

arise from teamwork and coordinated efforts, face - just appreciating nature, instead of boring

essential for harmonious living. my immediate neighbours, with endless

I found that positive thinfiing is a habit. A problems or gossip. I redised that nobody is

airapii".-yurilili. di.ti'g or.*..lir.. You need interested in your problems - they couldnt care

to *irk 
"t 

it, tn k .p i, golng. And the best tool, less about your problems' Some of your listners

I found, was to rr.. 
"dr*"',ions. 

Affirmadons mayevenbegla{,thatyouhaveproblems'They

also act as a wonderful source of inspiration and have enough of their own, without having to

self-motivation. They boost youi confidence listen to yours! {'

Reduction in cholesterol levels

My totd cholesterol in October 2003 was

346 mg. Now it is perfectly normal it is now

243 mg. On seeing this report I was very happy

and suiprised too' I used to take medications to

control cholesterol levels, yet it used to rise' Now

the cholesterol levels have come to a normalcy,

therefore my doctor has stopped these rablets'

Prana has immense Power I have come to

believe in it more than ever. I feel it can dissolve

blockages in blood circulation. It can cure

diabetes any physical and mental disorders as

well. Pranayama and eight breathing exercises

are very effective. ,^rtl:i#:t:*:
exercises is very beneficial. The emotions
docurnented in our affirmations give wonderful

results. The foreword in meditation helps change

our very oudook towards life.
'The creator is within me and he is looking

out on the Universe through my eyes.'This
unique truth dawns uPon us in these classes. In
thelz lessons of Brahmavidya this knowledge

is documented in clear words. I am highly
obliged to the Tfust and bow down before this

grand science.

30 \fith gratitude from Mrs. N. S. Bakore



Cbildren are thefature of tbe sociegr and it is utith Brahmauidya
that ute can nurtare them into ,nore responsibb citizens.

Follouting are sorne interesting experiences autbored b1 those children
utbo haue completed tbe Childrenl Course of Brahmau@a

Brahmavidya builds confidence

I am practising Brahmavidya from Nov.
2003. I have experienced many changes in
myself. I have improved mentally as well as

physically. By practising Brahmavidya my
confidence has increased. It has helped me secure

maximum marks in my examination. My
concentration has improved. It cools my tension.

Geetha Rao

Practising Brahmavidya for neady one year has

relieved me a lor.
This practice has has changed my whole

persona. I love practsing it, and will do so

everyday. It is a very good e*pErience for me. I
thank my teacher for giy,ing me such a lovely
experience. 5 *

Brahmavidya: A must for youth

Brahmavidya, it can be described as: breath-
ing knowledge from the external environment.
In the day-to-day hectic life, people do not have
time to discover such things, or even ro feel those
things which are minute but imporrant.

But the science of Brahmavidya deals in all
such subde things, which surround us but we
can not feel them! It teaches us to rake the fresh
air in and exhale the impure air and at the same

time builds confidence in us; helps to generare
inner power. It includes various types of breath-
ing processes like pranayam (which we may have
only heard of), smardn aardhak shaasan prakar,
chaitanyadayah shwasan prahar etc.

This science is essential for the youth as well.
I do not say this merely because, I joined the
class but because I practicdly experienced the
truth of the science. I joined the class because

my mother compelled me, yet I was not ready
but she told me that you come with me if you
feel good you may continue or else you can leave.

So I went and I liked it and I continued. I joined

Vidula Barve

it when I was in FYBMS. Frankly speaking, I
did not practice regularly, but mostly did
Pranayam and Smaranuardhak shuasanprahar.
These practices helped in keeping myself calm,
increasing my memory improving my breath-
ing and reducing frequent occurences ofcold.

The youngsters of the day definitely require
Brahmavidya as they are under a lot of peer pres-
sure, they are forced to excel in academics as

well as extracurricular activiries. In our school
days we used to play a lot, this used to enhance
our stamina and give us good exercise. Nowa-
days, computer games have taken the place of
outdoor gimes and this is sure to hamper their
physical developement and to a lot of exrenr
mental too. Therefore, these children need to
practice Brahmavidya even more. These exercises

will provide them with plenty of orygen and
Prana energy which will nourish them well. Our
exercises improve concentration and enable us

to study well. This secret ro success is opened
up for us to come forth and live it! .i.

Embracing all in Brahmavidya - Sudhakar Shetty Br Family



Every human being who is a Part of this

vast sea of humanity evolves as he passes

through the different stages oflife, each having

its share of .ioys and sorrows and moments of
triumph and defeat; nevertheless sailing along,

braving the rough weather, for each one wants

to reach his destination. Yet you may ask an

individual of the most cherished moments in

his life; it would no doubt be those carefree

and innocent days of childhood, when

everything seemed joyful. I am very lucky that

I got an opportuniry to study Brahmavidya.

My name is Siddhesh Sudarshan Gurav' I

am 14 years old. 'S7hen my mother Sunita

Gurav joined Brahmavidya Basic course, she

was so attracted to this science that she forced

me to join Brahmavidya Children's course, I

was a bit apprehensive in the beginning.

But after joining Brahmavidya I realised that

now I can breathe normally even after running

fast. Before joining this class whenever I used

to run fasr, I used to have a problem in

. breathing. B-ut now it has completelyvanished'

Before joining this class I was a little weak in

Life breath Siddhesh Gurav

my studies. I used to neglect studies' But now

I concentrate better on my studies. Also I was

very mischievous in the class. Last but not the

least. My black belt (Karate) exam was there in

June 2004. From the month of April I had

started practicing for this. Everyone was

worried. Because this grading is so crucial that

it takes place for almost six to seven hours. But

I was not worried beSause Brahmavidya gave

me power and so I passed. My confidenqe

increased. So this science is the only way that

ensured my progress in my life. I also pliy that

my father should also join the Basic Course. I
think that each and every cHild should learn

Brahmavidya because it helps one to Progress
in life. I have learned the ways to live a happy

life by Brahmavidya. These are some points, I
found important:

(l) Do not expect
(2) Be honest
(3) Be content
(4) Be h"ppy
(5) Give more
(6) Live simple

I am'Pramod Mohandas. I am presently

studying in tenth standard. I did my

Brahmavidya course from Vile Parle under the

guidance of Ms Nitanta Shevde. My mother

introduced me to Brahmavidya. Learning

Brahmavidya is a wonderful experience for me '

It is a beautiful knowledge, the heart of which

lies hidden in the mountains ofTibet!
I have been practising Brahmavidya for ayear

and a half. It has helped me immensely in my

An effective stress-buster Pramod Mohandas

studies by improving my concentration. I stood

first in my school unit test. My performance in

studies is improving from then onwards. I was a

short-tempered person earlier. But after doing

the Brahmavidya course, I can now control my

temper. Now, I hardly suffer from cold or fever.

Brahmavidya came as a boon for me at the age

of 15. I am sure it will help me in firlfilling my

dream of coming in merit list in my tenth

standard Board exams!

32 \7ith gratitude from Mrs. Oshra Shitole
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Place Venue Time Day Date Teacher Tel. No.

Airoli

Navi Mumbai

Mafiarashtra Seva Sangh,

Sector 17, NaviMumbai

10.00to 11.30

a. m.

Sunday 02.01.05 Mr. Surve 25446630

Bandra (W) Mahatma Gandhi Seva

Mandir. S.V. Road, OPP.Lake

7.30 to 9.00

p.m.

Thursday 24.02.05 Mr. Divekar 25681 1 82

7.30 to 9.00

p. m.

Friday 21.01.05 Mr. Divekar 25681 182
Chembur Chembur Education Soc.

Ramkrishna Chemburkar (RC)

Marg, Chembur Naka.

Churchgate PVDT College of Edn., 3rd Flr.

SNDT College, Near Station.

6.30 to 8.00

p. m.

Tuesday 18.0135 Mr. Divekar 25681182

Dadar (W) Chhabildas High School 7.00 to 8.30 P.m. Thursday 20.01.05 Mr. Dalvi 25644739

Mulund (W) Mulund College Of Commerce

Near Mulund RailwaY Station

6.00 to 7.30

p. m.

Saturday 08.01.05 Mrs. Jog ls+zosta

Thane (W), Blossom Nursery School,

Shop 1, Kohinoor Soc'

PanchPakhadi

10.45 to 12.15

a. m.

Sunday 24.03.05 Mr.Wakankal 25403310

Vashi

Navi Mumbai

lndian Education SocietY

Primary School, Sector No.2

Evening

6.00t0 7.30 P.m.

Saturday 0412.A4 Mr. Surve 25446630

Basic Course Schedule

Advance Course Schedule

Practice Session Schedule

Venue : Pandit Auditorium
S.L. Gadre Tiust,
LT Marg, Mulund (E)'

Duration : 11 weeks

EveryThursdaY,7'OO - 8'30 P' m'

Fees : Rs 100/-

New dass: December 30,2004
Contact ; JaYant Gore - 25686303

DeePti Jadhav - 9821365988

For.detai!.s aboui classes at other locations

ggnci<it' Jrust's offi ce.

Correspondence Classes

Brahmavidya Courses can be learnt

by corresPondence as well'

For details Please contact:

Shri Shankar ParanjaPe,

Block No' 26,BldgNo' 3,

Chintamani Sociery Babanrao Kulkarni Marg'

Mulund (E), Mumbai - 81'

Telephone: 25677457

V"r"d* p""dir from Shri Vikas Sharadchandra Pandit



Feedback

. Dear Sadhaka/ Reader,

, Greetings!

Now that you have read 'Pradrrya.' \7e are eagerlyawaiting your views about the

overall form and coxtent of 'Pradnya.' Your creative suggestions will surely be

incorporated in our forthcoming issues. They will enable the next 'Pradnya' to be

more accurate and comprehensive. Please fill in the following questionnaire and
. send it to the Tiust's office. . Editor

;
1. Sfere you informed of theTiustt different programmes andolans appropriately?

2. \fere you encour€ed to learn Brahmavidya by reading the experiences of our

Sadhakas?

3. \W'hat are your opinions about experiences of Brahmavidya practitioners?

4. \trfhat are your views about childrent Brahmavidya classes?

5. \Which article did you like the mosr?

6. \7hat do you think of the design, cover and layout of pradnya?

7.Your views about the general standard of Pradnya?

8. Other observations and suggestions.

9. Your narne, address, phone number-

10. Brahmavidya Class attended:

Address:

Telephone:

Class attended:

V
dF

I

Note: You may attach a separate sheet for detailed feedback about pradnya.



To,

Brahmavidya Sadhak Charitable Trust,

Jagannath CHS, Ground floor,

Block no. 1, Anaji Sundar Rd.,

Thane (V0 - 400601.

Ph: 25347788,25339966

From:






